
Conclusions from the experts meeting on Forest Fragmentation indicator, 
held in Bratislava, 27.6.2018 

Following the discussion of Expert group on implementation of the updated pan-European 
Indicators for SFM related to the Forest Fragmentation indicator at the FOREST EUROPE 
Communication Platform (https://foresteurope.org/forestforum/communication-
platform/expert-group-on-implementation-of-the-updated-pan-european-indicators-for-
sfm/altered-indicator-4-7-forest-fragmentation/) and the discussion at the experts meeting 
held in Bratislava, 27.6.2018, the conclusions below should be considered in further 
implementation of the indicator: 

Input data 
The input data for forest fragmentation assessment have to provide information on spatial 
distribution of forests.  
Corine Land Cover (CLC) data should be used as these are the only nationally produced time 
series (1990, 2000, 2006, 2012, 2018) of land cover maps, employing harmonized methods 
and legend in the region.  

CLC classification recognizes 44 classes of which 3 are "Forests" (311 - Broadleaved forest, 
312 - Coniferous forest, 313 - Mixed forest).  
The class 324 - Transitional woodland-shrub should be considered as forest in forest 
fragmentation assessment as the formations for which it is applicable largely comply with 
forest definition: 
- clear cuts in forest areas; 
- open clear-felled or regeneration areas in the transitional stage of regrowth, which lasts for 
usually 5-8 years or until trees reach the 5 m height; 
- young forest plantations; 
- forest nurseries inside forests area; 
- natural grassland areas with small patches of forest < 25 ha and/or with trees intermixed 
which cover < 30 % of the surface; 
- burnt forest or burnt natural shrubland areas that do not show black tones any more in the 
satellite imagery, but damage is still visible; 
- forests heavily damaged by wind, snow-brake, avalanche, insects, acid rain or other 
pollution with > 50 % of trees severely affected; 
- areas of recultivation of mineral extraction sites and dump sites by means of afforestation or 
natural / semi-natural succession with shrubs; 
- agricultural lands (classes 2xx) under recolonization process with occurrence of young forest 
trees, which cover > 30 % of the surface (scattered trees or small plots of young trees); 
abandoned fruit tree plantations and orchards; 
- afforestation on former natural grasslands or natural shrubs (322, 323), even when original 
vegetation still dominates; 
- arborescent matorrals that are pre- or post-formation of broad-leaved evergreen forest with a 
usually thick evergreen shrub stratum composed of evergreen oaks (Quercus suber/ilex/ 
rotundifolia), olive trees, carob trees or pines, with crown cover density < 30 %; 
- marginal zones of bogs with vegetation composed of shrubs and pines, which cover > 50 % 
of the surface 

Note: CLC forest classes do not fully comply with forest definition. CLC data represent a 
generalized input with pre-defined minimum mapping unit 25 ha (forest definition sets 
minimum area to 0,5 ha) and minimum width of mapped objects 100 m, resulting in omission 
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of forest fragments that fall below these thresholds, in spite of their potential role in 
connecting of individual forest patches (biocorridors) or as forest “stepping stones” in areas 
with low forest density. On the other side, some other land with tree cover is included in CLC 
forest classes. The recommendation is to use CLC data as a product developed according to 
coordinated methods, however, more detailed national/regional forest maps are envisaged as 
inputs for the analysis as soon as their time series will be available.  

Following complementary data were identified as possible inputs for forest fragmentation 
assessment (e.g. for countries not covered by CLC): 

- Copernicus HRL (https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/high-resolution-layers), 
20m spatial resolution (Copernicus HRL 2012 and 2015 coverage is the same as 
CLC2012), 

- global forest cover maps (https://www.globalforestwatch.org/map/), annual data from 
2001 to 2015, 30m spatial resolution, 

- ESA Climate Change Initiative (CCI) land cover maps (https://www.esa-landcover-
cci.org/?q=node/175), annual data from 1992 to 2015, 300m spatial resolution, 

- forest map of Russia, 230m resolution 

Note: The quality of global products is limited by applied algorithms and missing national 
validation, resulting in a limited acceptability of such products for any analyses at country 
level. Thus, the recommendation is to encourage countries not covered by CLC products to 
use/provide their national forest maps for the analysis.  

The experts agreed that, for many animal species, fenced off linear infrastructures (highways, 
railways) may represent more significant barriers than non-forest patches. However, data on 
the presence of and changes in these infrastructures and information on related ‘green’ 
technical objects such as tunnels, bridges, ‘green bridges’ is not easily available for forest 
sectors in particular countries, thus it is not considered for the reporting at this stage.  

Methods 
The full text of the indicator as approved by the Madrid ministerial conference requires to 
provide two figures: the area of continuous forest and of patches of forest separated by non-
forest lands. These figures were considered the most intuitive characteristics of forest 
fragmentation by the Advisory Group for the Updating of pan-European Indicators.  
However, it is almost impossible to define one universal threshold between these two 
categories (various demands of species and habitats, spatial variability natural processes, etc.). 
Moreover, many times small patches of forest may fulfil species’ requirements if they are 
close enough one to each other. This aspect cannot be described by simple size categories of 
patches, but it can be characterised by the Forest Area Density – Fixed Observation Scale 
(FAD-FOS), which represents an intuitive, yet comprehensive characteristic for forest 
fragmentation assessment.   
Higher values of forest area density indicate higher presence and compactness of forest while 
lower values of FAD indicate lower presence of forest and its fragmentation.  
Assessment of FAD can be applied from a local level of few hectares to a large countryside 
level of thousands of hectares. As a compromise, considering the fact that a continuous forest 
should be of a reasonable size to fulfil its diverse functions (in protection of biodiversity as a 
biodiversity indicator), it was suggested to apply selected assessment scale/range ~500 ha 
(corresponding to 23x23 pixels of CLC data with spatial resolution 100m). To limit 
classification of forest margins and adjacent forest patches as separated forests if these belong 
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or are very close to large patches of forest a threshold 40% for FAD was suggested to 
distinguish between continuous forests and patches of separated forests. As a result of 
proposed settings, forest locations with forest area represented less than 40% (FAD<40%) in 
their ~500 ha surroundings were suggested to be classified as fragmented (separated), while 
those with higher density would be considered “continuous”, regardless the sizes of particular 
patches. The areas of both categories will be summarised into the two figures required by the 
full text.  

The FAD-FOS method for data processing is already implemented in a tool (GuidosToolbox) 
developed by the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission (EC- DG JRC) and is 
available for free download at http://forest.jrc.ec.europa.eu/download/software/guidos/.   
More information on FAD-FOS method can be found in report available at  http://ies-
ows.jrc.ec.europa.eu/gtb/GTB/psheets/GTB-Fragmentation-FADFOS.pdf. 
To fully avoid classification of exserted borders as separated, classification of individual 
forest patches was suggested to be done according to an average FAD of all pixels in 
particular forest patch (this functionality is not yet implemented in GuidosToolbox).  

Note: Spatial resolution of input data determines assessment scale/range. If CLC rasters with 
pixel size 100 m are used and analysis is done at the scale/range 23 x 23 pixels (2300m x 
2300m; 529 hectares), then corresponding  analysis window for high resolution rasters has to 
be set up accordingly (e.g. for Copernicus HRL with pixel size 20 m the analysis of 529 ha 
surroundings corresponds to 115 x 115 pixels). To lessen the effect of different minimum 
mapping unit in products with different spatial resolutions (25 ha for CLC, 0.5 ha for 
Copernicus HRL, ~5ha for low resolution products) all input rasters should be rescaled to 100 
m pixel size (aligned to CLC as primary choice product for the analysis until higher resolution 
time series will be available and agreed for the analysis). 

As a complementary information, reporting on the total areas of forest patches by predefined 
size categories was suggested. As we mentioned, it is impossible to set one universal 
threshold between fragment and continuous forest, the use of several categories allows for 
interpretation from various aspects (species, habitats, natural processes). The Object 
Accounting algorithm allows for setting custom values to define the area thresholds (in pixels) 
of up to six object area categories. The suggested thresholds are 100 ha, 1000 ha, 10000 ha, 
100 000 ha (in case of rasters with 100 meters resolution these correspond to the same number 
of pixels). More information on Object accounting method can be found in report available at 
http://ies-ows.jrc.ec.europa.eu/gtb/GTB/psheets/GTB-Objects-Accounting.pdf. 
 
A combination of characteristics obtained from above mentioned methods was suggested to 
describe the trends in forest fragmentation at the country level.  
 
Next steps 

- share meeting conclusions with members of the FOREST EUROPE Expert Group on 
the implementation of the updated pan-European indicators for SFM for comments via 
e-mail and Communication Platform (July 2018),  

- inform representatives of FOREST EUROPE signatory countries on the meeting 
conclusions at the next Expert Level Meeting (5-6 December, 2018),  

- indicator assessment for the State of Europe’s Forests 2020 report and the database (in 
cooperation with EC – DG JRC, deadline December 2018),  
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- preparation of a pilot study on the implementation of forest fragmentation as an 
indicator of SFM (deadline June 2019), 

Note: The progress in implementation of forest fragmentation assessment in other initiatives 
should be considered (FRA, MAES, CBD, Montréal Process, etc.). 



Appendix 1 

Results of FAD-FOS method applied to CLC 2000 and 2012 data  

(Slovakia; FOS = 529 ha (23 x 23 pixels); threshold to distinguish continuous forests from 
separated FAD = 40%; classification of individual forest patches according to average FAD 
of all pixels in particular forest patch) 

Year 2000 

 

Fixed Observation Scale summary analysis, 8-connectivity:  
Forest area # patches average patch size [pixels]:  
2176054 1382  1575 
Fragmentation class at observation scale (window size): 23x23 pixels, 529.000 hectares 
(Pixel resolution: 100[m]) 
=================================================================== 

   Separated:    3.6833645 %  80152 ha 

  Continuous:   96.316636 %  2095902 ha 

=================================================================== 



Year 2012 

 

Fixed Observation Scale summary analysis, 8-connectivity:  
Forest area # patches average patch size [pixels]:  
2199567 1410  1560 
Fragmentation class at observation scale (window size): 23x23 pixels, 529.000 hectares 
(Pixel resolution: 100[m]) 
=================================================================== 

  Separated:    3.8368461 %  84394 ha 

  Continuous:   96.163154 %  2115173 ha 

=================================================================== 

Note:  
A positive trend was observed for area of both types of forests – continuous and separated.   

 
 
Fragmentation class change analysis from 2000 to 2012 
Fragmentation class at observation scale (window size): 23x23 pixels, 529.000 hectares 
(Pixel resolution: 100[m], Window size: 23x23) 
=================================================================== 
# pixels:     (2012) Background      (2012) Separated       (2012) Continuous  
(2000) Background  :        2662685            13921            48438   
(2000) Separated:           3175             67400             9577 
(2000) Continuous:          35671              3073          2057158  
   
Gross area gain (Background to Separated or Continuous): 62359 pixels 
Gross area loss (Separated or Continuous to Background): 38846 pixels 
Net area change of forest area: 23513 pixels 
   



Appendix 2 

Results of Object Accounting method applied to CLC 2000 and 2012 data  

(Slovakia; patch size thresholds: 100 ha, 1 000 ha, 10 000 ha, 100 000 ha)  

Year 2000 

 
Accounting size classes results:  
Base settings: 8-connectivity, pixel resolution: 100 [m] 
Conversion factor: pixel_to_hectare: 1.00000, pixel_to_acres: 2.47105 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 Size class 1: [1, 100] pixels; color: black 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
               936             41782           67.7279           1.92008 
Size class 2: [101, 1000] pixels; color: red 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
               350             98125           25.3256           4.50931 
Size class 3: [1001, 10000] pixels; color: yellow 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
                83            224955           6.00579           10.3377 
Size class 4: [10001, 100000] pixels; color: blue 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
                11            367460          0.795948           16.8865 
Size class 5: [100001 -> ] pixels; color: brown 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
                 2           1443732          0.144718           66.3463 
Sum of all classes: 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
              1382           2176054           100.000           100.000 
  
Three largest object IDs and area[pixels]; displayed in color: pink (overlying objects listed above) 
1)                178           1317329 
2)                914            126403 
3)                143             61246 



Year 2012 

 
Accounting size classes results:  
Base settings: 8-connectivity, pixel resolution: 100 [m] 
Conversion factor: pixel_to_hectare: 1.00000, pixel_to_acres: 2.47105 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 Size class 1: [1, 100] pixels; color: black 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
               947             38914           67.1631           1.76917 
 Size class 2: [101, 1000] pixels; color: red 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
               362             96561           25.6738           4.39000 
 Size class 3: [1001, 10000] pixels; color: yellow 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
                87            241913           6.17021           10.9982 
 Size class 4: [10001, 100000] pixels; color: blue 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
                11            392789          0.780142           17.8576 
 Size class 5: [100001 -> ] pixels; color: brown 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
                 3           1429390          0.212766           64.9851 
Sum of all classes: 
          # Objects      Area[pixels]     % of all objects  % of total forest area 
              1410           2199567           100.000           100.000 
  
Three largest object IDs and area[pixels]; color: pink (overlying objects listed above) 
1)                373           1146921 
2)                931            165548 
3)                193            116921 
 
Note: In size categories of small patches (size classes 1, 2) the growth of forest area 
contributed to the extension of patches and some patches shifted to a higher size class – 
showing area loss in classes 1 and 2. The areas of large patches (size classes 4, 5) and medium 
patches (size class 3) show gains.     


